São Paulo, January 7, 2022.

To
The Securities and Exchange Commission of Brazil (CVM)
Attn.: Superintendent of Company Relations (SEP)
Mr. Fernando Soares Vieira
Company Oversight Department 1 (GEA-1)
Mr. Cláudio José Paulo (Deputy Manager)

Re.: Official Letter 10/2022/CVM/SEP/GEA-1

Dear Sirs,

In reference to Official Letter 10/2022/CVM/SEP/GEA-1 (“Letter”) dated
January 6, 2022, in which you requested clarifications from Braskem S.A. (“Braskem” or
“Company”), as transcribed below:

“Subject: Request for clarifications on news report
Dear Officer,
1. We refer to the article published today in the newspaper Valor Econômico, in
the section Empresas [Companies] entitled: "Braskem tenta vender ações via
bolsa ainda este mês” [Braskem tries to sell shares on the stock exchange this
month], which includes the following statement:
The banks participating in the consortium selected by Braskem to sell its
shares on the stock market are working to conclude the follow-on
operation by the end of January, according to three informed sources who
talked to Valor.
2. With regard to the above statement, we request you to clarify whether the news
is true and, if yes, explain the reasons why you believed this is not a material fact
and provide any other information deemed relevant to the topic.”

In this regard, Braskem hereby clarifies that, in its opinion, the news
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report does not include any material information as it essentially refers to developments
arising from the Material Fact notice disclosed by the Company on December 16, 2021,
after receiving a notice from its shareholders Novonor S.A. – Under Judicial
Restructuring Proceedings and Petróleo Brasileiro S. A. – Petrobras.

In said Material Fact notice, Braskem informed the market that Novonor
and Petrobras (“Potential Offerors”) approved and formalized their commitment to
taking the necessary measures to divest their respective interests in the Company
through a secondary public offering (“Potential Offering”), subject to pertinent
approvals and market conditions.

Since then, the Company, as the issuer of securities to be offered to the
public in the Potential Offering, in compliance with article 47 of CVM Instruction
400/2003, has been employing efforts to cooperate with Potential Offerors, taking
applicable measures and providing all the necessary information and documents.

Since it is a secondary offering, Braskem does not have any influence on
the timetable of the Potential Offering, which will be defined by the Potential Offerors
together with the underwriters.

Braskem understands that the Potential Offering is still subject to
approval from the internal bodies of the Potential Offerors and to market conditions, as
well as registration with the CVM that may be required by the Potential Offerors, at the
time and in the manner they deem appropriate and feasible. To the best of its knowledge
and based on the notice disclosed by Petrobras on January 6, 2022 and on interactions
with shareholders, it expects the Potential Offering to be held in the first quarter of 2022.

Hence, Braskem reiterates that it has been employing efforts to enable the
Potential Offerors to hold the Potential Offering over the coming weeks, providing the
necessary information for preparing the related documents, although it cannot affirm
whether and/or when it will actually be held. The Company remains attentive to the
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Potential Offerors in order to keep the market promptly informed of any relevant
decision or progress on the matter, in accordance with applicable regulations.

São Paulo, January 7, 2022.
Pedro Van Langendonck Teixeira de Freitas
Chief Financial and Investor Relations Officer
Braskem S.A.
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